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The Shaw Challenge was a football tournament for amateur women's teams
organized by the Scottish Football Association. The women's football tournament is

currently hosted in Scotland, with the competition being discontinued for the
2017–18 season. History The Shaw Challenge was the first women's football

tournament to be organized by the Scottish FA as an annual competition. It was
held annually between 1996 and 2004, with exceptions being made for two games
hosted outside Scotland. Teams from Great Britain and Ireland participated, with

Ireland hosting the inaugural competition. The games were played over two rounds
of games with different structures. The finals of the tournament were held over two
years of the competition. The first was held in Dundee, Scotland in the summer of

1996, and the second in Glasgow, Scotland in the summer of 1997. The tournament
has continued for most of the subsequent years, until the competition was

discontinued after the 2016–17 season. The 2017 tournament was the final edition
of the tournament with Glasgow Southern Ladies being crowned champions after
defeating the Lochore Waves in the final. The event saw Glasgow Southern Ladies
securing their first major women's trophy, and the first title since the 1996 Shaw
Challenge. From the 2014–15 season onwards, the competition was split into an

U-19 and an U-23 competition. Competition format The competition was hosted in
two stages, with the final stages held
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